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Student Radio Threatened

Report Calls For Power Boost Probe
by Steven Verburg
A GVSC official says that Grand
Valley's student-run 10-watt radio
station should be subject to increased
institutional control and that top ad
ministrators should “ be allowed
maximum flexibility to pursue pos
sibilities for boosting the station s
power substantially,
WGVC-TV manager George Lott,
who was assigned earlier this year to
investigate possibilities for estab
lishing a larger scale public radio sta
tion here, has recommended that
WSRX-FM be moved from the col
lege's Administrative division, where
it currently resides as a student or
ganization affiliated with the Dean of
Students Office, to the Institu
tional Development division where
the college’s public relations office,
television station, and sports depart
ment arc housed.

I o tt says the move would provide
WSRX with needed professional gui
dance while affording the GVSC
Board of Control, which holds the
station's license, the control it needs
as the body legally responsible for
the station's operation.
“. . . the current administrative
arrangement places the Board so far
from the station that it is difficult
for the licensee to exercise proper
oversight," Lott wrote in a report to
Vice president for Institutional De
velopment Bruce Locssin, May 14.
Currently, the student station
manager is appointed by, and reports
to a student-faculty-administrative
group called the Radio Advisory
Board, which is not involved in the
day to day operation of the station.
“The Institutional Development
division is the one division within the
college which is oriented toward the
external community of the college,"

Policy Will Restrict Size
O f N ext Year’s Loans

Financial Aid Director Fridsma
(photo by Media Relations)
by Cheryl Brewster
Students hoping to pay their tu
ition with a short-term loan will have
to deal with a new short-term loan
policy that restricts the amount a
student may borrow to pay tuition.
In the past, students have been
able to pay their full tuition amount
with a short-term .
“ Students will no longer be able
to obtain loans for the entire amount
of their tuition," said Ken I-ridsma,
Dirrctor of Financial Aids at Grand
Valley.
Under the new policy, students*

will have to pay at least one-third
of their tuition out of their own
pockets.
Tuition loans will be available for
the remaining two-thirds provided
the student is academically in good
standing, has no present indebtedness
on a short-term loan, and is capable
of making repayment as determined
by the Financial Aids Office.
“Short-term loans are basically a
deferred tuition plan," said Fridsma
“and most institutions require downpayment on tuition plus charging a
service fee when students opt for de
ferred payments. We realize many
students are in need of these loans
and this policy will allow us to
spread availabc funds to more stu
dents.”
A $10 service charge will be
assessed on all loans.
“When students fail to repay
their loans on time it limits other
students to receive short-term loans,"
Fridsma said.
Students with overdue loans will
be prohibited from registering for
future semesters at Grand Valley
until the loan is repaid. Also, a hold
will be placed on the student’s
transcript and grade reports.
In some cases, the paychecks of
students who work for the college,
who have outstanding loans with
Grand Valley, have been withheld
continued on page 3

Lott said in an interview Tuesday,
“Secondly, that division has the ex
pertise to deal with a broadcast
facility.”
Vice-president Locssin agreed
with Lott’s assessment, saying WSRX
has "paid a dear price" for being
“sheltered from the arms of the insti
tution.” The station’s independence
over the years, says Loessin, has cost
it institutional care and funds.
Last December, Lott made appli
cation to the Federal Communica
tion Commission to boost WSRX to
100-wart status with the goal in mind
of amending that application to even
higher wattage when an open fre
quency was located. The FCC re
cently passed rules that severely dis
criminate against 10-watt stations.
Since then, Blue Lake Music
Camp has applied for a 100 ,000-watt
license.
The Wyoming Public
Schools Board of Education is rum
ored to be contemplating getting into
the public radio business, as well
These developments have added a
dimension of urgency to GVSC's bid
because of the limited number of
frequencies available in this area.
Lott's report recommends that
the Board of Control give the GVSC
administration “maximum flexibility
to pursue Public Radio (status) short
of committing the Colleges to the
enterprise," adding that it “is crit
ical that the Board of Control be
continually informed about the sta
tus of the project, but situations may
change so quickly that the nccccssitv
of maintaining a strong comcontiuued on page 3

Social Work Interest Group members met Monday in Kistler Hall (photo by John S. Wanat)

Group Raps Admissions Information
by Susan Collins
CAS students majoring in social
work are concerned about the status
of their Bachelor of Social Work
(BSW) program and its presentation
in the catalog. The catalog is mis
leading and omits certain facts about
the program, according to some of
these students.
The 1980-81 catalog lists numer
ous faculty at the start of the School
of Social Work section giving the
impression that the BSW program has
a number of full-time faculty. Act
ually, there is only one full-time
faculty and two adjunct faculty.
However, only the full-time professor
is qualified to advise the 117
sn id e- ini -rs
- - in rb e pn rn v
p rq m

In comparison, the average
student-faculty advising ratio in CAS

is 20 to 1. In Western Michigan Uni
versity's BSW program, there is a
ratio of 14 to 1.
In addition, like the Masters in
Social Work program (MSW), the
BSW is not accredited by the Council
on Social Work Education (CSWE).
The catalog does not mention
accreditation anywhere in its des
cription of either program.
The GVSC Admissions office is
also presenting a confusing picture.
Associate Director Robert Fletcher
said the BSW program was accredit
ed, however, the Master of Social
Work was not. Yet, Carl Wallman,
Director of Admissions, stated the
program was accredited by North
Central Association of Colleges and
Schools-through the accreditation
of the college itsclf-but was not
accredited by the CSWE.

The Director of Standards and
Accreditation from the CSWE,
Sidney Bcrngcrtcn, differentiated be
tween accreditation from North
Central and the Council saying.
“North Central accreditation is for
the college as a whole and covers all
the component parts. The Council
accredits specialized or professional
programs such as medicine, social
work, etc. . .
Berngertcn said the CSWE docs an
in depth study on the program’s
objectives; course design; the rela
tionship of faculty to students; ad
missions criteria; and the students
rights and responsibilities before
granting accreditation to a program.
Moreover, according to Dr. Jerry
Wilson, director and advisor for the
continued on page 3

COT Union Pitches In For 8-Year-Old
Grand Valley’s clerical workers'
union, GVCOTA-MESPA, has joined
with Coopersvillc area churches and
civic organizations in an effort to
aid a badly burned 8-ycar old
Coopersville resident.
The local boy, Chris Kryling, is
currently receiving treatment for
bums over 40 percent of his face,
cars and neck, the front side of his
trunk, all of his left leg and the top
of his right leg. Chris was injured
last November when a gas can ex
ploded
in
his
backyard
in
Coopersville.
Last April representatives of area
organizations and churches got
together to plan various fund raising
activities. In conjunction with rhose
events, Mayor Elvin Harris
of
Coopersville has declared May 1 5 June 15 “Chris Kryling Month.”

Coopersville area businesses have
donated gas to sponsor a day of
airplane rides for the Chris Kryling
Fund. The charity rides will be sold
on Memorial Day, May 26, at the
Coopersvillc Airport from 11 00 a m.
to 5;00 p.m. And profits will go to
the Chris Kry ling Fund.
Also on Memorial Day an ice
cream social, games and other
activities will be held at Deer Creek
Park. ‘ The community response has
liecn terrific.’’ said a spokesperson
for the Fund.
On the Grand Valley campus,
technicians and officer personnel
members of GVCOTA-MESPA will
canvas lor contributions from
\lay 19-30th. Collection cannisters
will be available during the two-week
drive period in offices and study
areas throughout campus.

The Chris Kryling Task Force
hopes to raise $5,000 through the
combined community effort. The
committee determined this goal in
consultation
with doctors and
insurance specialists to meet mini
mum costs to the family, explained
Marsha Peck of the Coopersville
committee.
“The needs of the
family are much greater,” she said,
“ But we felt we needed a realistic
goal to meet and hopefully exceed.’’
Expenses to be covered by the Fund
include Jobst suits (worn at all times
to keep Chris’ burned skin moist and
infection free), transportation, a
room air conditioner, and other
needs not covered by insurance or
The Crippled Children’s Fund.
The Jobst suits, which must be

continued on page 3

Chris Kryling with his mother,
(photo courtesy Media Relatons)

Old Senate Gives Award;
New One Sets Priorities
iby Susan Collins

audience Iwt Friday (photo by

The 1980-81 Student Senate offi
cially took over May 14 as former
President Jeff Hubbard presented the
Senate's gavel to new President
Lenorc Knox.
Hubbard left the Senate urging
the new members to set priorities
for the next year in developing a
yearbook, better programming, visi
bility and better communication
with the media.
The
old
Senate
presented
Hubbard with an award of merit
for his contributions during the past
year.
The new Senate unanimously
voted to support the Social Work
Interest Group (SWIG) in tneir ef
forts to upgrade the Bachelor of
Social Work (BSW) program and
obtain accreditation from the Coun
cil on Social Work Education
Also, Vice-president for Admini

stration Ronald VanSteeland high
lighted the 1980-81 budget to the
Senate explaining potential cutbacks
in allocations based on changes in
state appropriations VanSteeland
said no alterations would be made in
allocations to the student activities
without prior notice to the Senate.
Presently, the budget projects an
allocation of $60,000 to the Student
Senate a $12,000 increase over
last year.
The vice-president also asked for
the Senate’s help in devising ways to
cut Grand Valley's more than one
million dollars in utility bills.
Progress reports were given by the
Senate’s standing committees The
Appointments, Allocations. Progranuning. *iui Kcku.«iivii Commit
tees all have tew membership and
making plans for the upcoming year.
The Senate also agreed to meet at
} 30 on the first I uesdav of every
month during fall semester
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I need to settle dooowwwnnn!

Lanthorn Editorials
ie Radio. . . and Small
WSRX-FM is a very small radio station by all conventional standards. It
broadcasts at a mere ten watts, it costs very little to operate, and it is
staffed by about ten part-time employees.
It has been plagued by the flakiness endemic in any student organiza
tion which relies on volunteer help.
A lot of times the transmitter is out of wack because of the intermittant nature of engineering assistance it gets from WGVC-TV. Its produc
tion studio is perennially out of commission for the same reason.
Despite its problems and apparent diminutive stature, the station stands
tall as an educational tool on this campus.
And its value as such derives almost entirely from its independence and
autonomy as a student managed and operated enterprise.

This autonomy is now threatened.
In a move designed to provide more control over the station's broad
casts, and to pave the way for the establishment of large-scale National
Public Radio station, WSRX may soon be transfered to GVSC’s Institu
tional Development division wherein reside WGVC-TV, and the College s
public relations and fundraising arms.
WGVC-TV manager George Lott has recommended this move. It re
mains to be seen if President Lubbers and the Board of Control will ratify

The proposal, if enacted, would provide added professionalism to the
station’s broadcasts. But at what cost?

(Editor's note
Lanthorn editor/
columnist emeritus Michael Huhbell
graduated last term and began send
mg us his scrawl through the mail
Last week we left him sleeping in a
field somewhere in the Midwest )
All night long the semis past me
F.very semi had a different voice
pattern. They sounded either high
pitched and rattling, or low pitched
and rumbling.
After laying there on the dead
com stalks, about 100 feet from the
motorway (English
humor), I
thought I began to hear them talk I
distinctly remember one double
trailer blurt out, “What next, mein
kapitan?" A few flatbeds later, a
tanker flew by shouting, “I need to
settle dooowwwnnn!"
I had a real bizarre dream that
night. I dreamt that I was wakened
from my corn stalk slumber by a
variety of friends, arguing just a few
cornstalks over from me. My friends
came directly from various periods
of my life. A few walked right out
of mv grade school classrooms.
Several of my factory friends were
also there. All were arguing about
correcting their sad dilemma so it
seems they craved a Sunday New
York Times (though this was Mon
day night), but no one could come
up with a plausible means of attain
ing one.
“I think we should steal one from
old man Wilson’s doorstep,” a 12

HUBBELL
IN THE
CORNER
year-old Ray Ellis insisted But 20year-oid Maria Perez said she felt we
should “stop a trucker that likes to
read while he or she drives." Unreal
sophists indeed.
1 finally interceded and told them
I would swipe one from the onestory square white house that had
materialized beside us.
Everyone
thought this a plausible alternative.
Well, I stole the paper and
brought it back to this group that
had seeped from my memories, into
my dreams. Unfortunately, it seems
the paper was ripped in half and
thus, was barely readable. My dream
ended just as my memory characters
sighed in unison, “It sure figures!”
And when 1 awoke, I was sur
prised to find myself alone - there by
the great Amerikan highway. I wait
ed for a break in the traffic before I
peed on the great Amerikan highway
fence. There is always a fence by the
side of the highway. In this case, I
suspect the fence was erected to keep
the corn from overunning the thor
oughfare.

I gathered up my gear and re
solutely stomped out to the shoulder
of the road and stuck out my "Des
Moines/Denver" sign. I stood there
once again, for several bewildered
hours.
“Why arc you all passing this
weary traveller by?” I yelled in
anquish. About two semis later, an
interstate trucker pulled over just
past me. I was surprised because
truckers usually don't pick up hitch
hikers because of the illegality of the
act. Apparently this trucker was so
angry at having to drive cross-coun
try on such a beautiful day, that he
didn t "give a damn" about the re
percussions.
I was very grateful for this ride.
However, there was no passenger seat
and the trucker asked me to crouch
down "real low so the smokies and
mean-ass truckers" would not see me
and turn him in for the illegal good
Samaritan gesture.
We bounced along together for
over three hundred miles. We con

versed about the trucker lifestyle.
Me was definitely obsessed with the
idea of “comforting a foxy woman."
Once again, I felt obliged to listen to
some pretty mean stories about the
“goin’ ons" at the truck stops and
roadside "stables.
I began to analyze this trucker’s
thought pattern, and soon I felt quite
sorry for him. All he talked about
was sex and occasionally, how much
he despised his job. Me was a good
human being who felt he was trapped
into a lifestyle that demanded hard
work and hard fun. In a way I felt
trapped into agreeing with him and
being as hospitable as possible.
The trucker deposited me at a rest
stop west of Des Moines. I walked
out to the highway and made a sign
that read "Denver.’’
I opened up a carton of raisins
and mixed them with half a bag of
peanuts. I slowly ate the mixture
and had some dried apricots for
desert all washed down with some
water via my “offical replica (green)
army canteen.” I was already weary
of travelling and like Mr. Bilbo
Baggins, I missed the comforts of
home. I contemplated a nice hot
shower, a cold beer, a soft bed, and
many other expected daily comforts
of the bourgeois lifestyle I’d left
behind in green Michigan At this
point, my melancholia was a soothing
ointment, deadened by the realiza
tion of karma, of fate.

One administrator claims: “They (WSRX’s student staff) will be sur
prised at how little sacrifice is involved.”
Surprise aside, this is the sacrifice the students of Grand Valley will
make if the station is altered as proposed: Never again will students be
able to walk in and create a radio station from the top down; confront all
of the problems involved in that; occassionally fall on their faces; or know
that when it worked it was because they took die responsibility and they
did it alone.
Working in an independent student enterprise like WSRX is a creative
learning experience unparalleled in conventional academia.
The professional guidance students would get from having a seasoned
non-student manager, such as Lott, is not the sort of education a founyear
college ought to be in the business of providing.
When asked if it was true that it is easy to learn how to “follow the
cards" as is necessary for working in commercial broadcasting, Lott ad
mitted that "in some ways that’s entirely accurate.” Me went on to
characterize the value of his own experience working at a 10-watt station
by saying “That and ten cents will get you a cup of coffee.”
Then again, one could always say that about something that places as
much weight upon aesthetic training as upon employment preparation.
And yet, WSRX alumni have had tremendous success in gening jobs in
the commercial market.
Perhaps the most unconventional of WSRX’s current crop of broad
casters, Michael Slavko (a.k.a. Dung), also works at WLAV-AM. Me claims
his success there is due in part to the fact that he has “done factory work
before.”
WSRX, on the other hand, encourages innovation and gives students the
opportunity to kam how to learn —one of the things a liberal education is
supposed to be about.

The cost of WSRX is not a problem here. Nor is its value as an educa
tional instrument.
However, given the crowded public radio band, it would be difficult for
GVSC to hold two broadcasting licenses, one for student radio and an
other for high powered public radio.
Because a number of other institutions in the area are competing with
Grand Valiev in this regard, it complicates matters for the college to have
WSRX around as a separate entity.
It would be nice to have a National Public Radio scation in this area.
Apparently, at least two area institutions are interested in providing such a
service. Neither of them is beating on Grand Valley’s door to get us to co
sponsor the enterprise with them.
Why not let them do it themselves and preserve a small, but in no way
negligible, radio station: WSRX- FM.
im m

Editor,
We have just been informed that
in the event of rain on Graduation
Day, June 7, 1980, all seniors will be
herded into Louis Armstrong Theater
and there go through “graduation
ceremonies.”
Meanwhile, because there is not
sufficient room in LAT for everyone,
parents, friends, relatives, professors
and all other interested parties will
be gathered around television mon
itors at strategic points on campus
and there view the capstone of a
four-year-plus struggle, by video.
Seniors, your parents will travel,
some of them hundreds of miles, in
order to watch you graduate. If this
rain plan bothers you, please send a
letter to Dick Mehler (Dean of
Student Affairs) and state your ir
ritation.
In addition, as students
don’t seem to have much say here at
GVSC, please get your parents to
also write letters. This is important.
Abbey Gantenbien
Maureen Radke
Jason Schneider

fold benefits of our society today,
such as TV, telephones, roadways,
good plumbing, and most amenities
we enjoy.
One has only to look across the
southern border of our country to
understand that the efficiencies and
non-duplication of efforts effected
by big business have brought us the
niceties we take for granted. Would
you propose that big government
handle these tajks in their notori
ously inefficient manner? If not
then who? Mow naive can you get?
Surely there will be inequities.
Even the Bible says that “the poor
will always be with you.” Before you
condemn a current system of mass
production which allows all to par
ticipate in the American “Good
Life” , why not use your vast reper
toire of knowledge and world exper
ience to propose a better system. On
the world scale, having personally
seen most of the other systems first
hand, I won’t hesitate to state that
we arc blessed with the best there is.
Paul E. Douglas
The Camera Center

PS: If any WJC seniors have ideas Editor,
for a WJC alternative, please contact
I can not believe that Grand
Jon Jellema or Abbey Gantenbein.
Valley allowed a fifty piece high
school band to play on the Campus
Center lawn two weeks ago last
Friday!
I don’t mind people getting
together to listen to music, but it
was so loud that it hurt my ears
Editor,
and who knows how many classes
they disturbed!
Open letter to Bob Vance I’m beginning to believe that the
student’s
fight to keep the Blues and
Dear Bob,
Jazz Festival on the Campus Center
lawn was a token victory given to us
The outdoor TJC memorial on the
north side of Lake Huron Mall was by the administration so that we
not thrust upon us by “a school" or students would feel as though we
its administration. It was the collec had some say about the decision
tive feeling of many TJC students making policies around campus.
Actually we students have no say
and alumni. The thinking and ideas
whatsoever.
Campus democracy
of the TJC community were sifted
out and relayed on to President never!!!
Lubbers. It was his idea to have
Jeff Tikkanen
some kind of a memorial - the loca
tion. design, and details were
altogether from TJC. You had your
Editor:
chance for a say in the matter - no
one recalls hearing your voice.
A tip o’ the hat to the Boys in
Zumbcrge basement for administer
Dan Anderson
ing truth to us impressionable odd
balls n’ misfits.
Editor,
Most recently, our crusading adThis is in reference to the biased
nature of tne reporting on "Big nilllOUfMVU IsiVv
Business Day” (which you appar misc with a reminder that we have to
ently support wholeheartedly). I suffer if we want to hear the blues.
would like to point out that we are Better late th—-. Robinson field.
Intrepidly risking a cultural limbo,
a small business, however, if big
businesa was not the size it is, we these knights of corporate wisdom
would not be able to enjoy the muhi- have phased out the insignificant

women’s studies and prevented
future TJC graduating classes from
wallowing in real world frustration.
The fate of William J ames College
is yet to be reckoned with. Breeding
advocates of social change is futile
against the amber grain of the
American Way.
And those of us plagued by a
social conscience, deceived by alter
native higher education, have thrown
cream pies in the faces that feed us.
We bow our heads in regret. Perhaps
multi-millionaire Board member,
Richard DeVos put it best by dubb
ing us “oddballs and misfits” , un
willing to shop without going shopp
ing or waddle in the system. Un
aware that the whole universe exists
in the image of Western Michigan, we
floundered in false hopes.
These illuminations have ulti
mately prepared us for the inevitable
moment when we must open the
Frigidaire to grab the last piece of
cream pie in the cold light.
Whew,
Mahitvu Gahabandi

P"

<

was an extremely thoughtless and in
considerate thing to do. Perhaps you
thought that you were doing me a
favor by providing free entertain
ment, but, for your information,
you were not.
nr c ____
II.. ( ___ IJ L__ ___f .— J
iM J iu u iy , ■ v v u u tu uavv. p i L i L i i c u
a more quiet evening, with soft
music and candlelight. Unfortun
ately, I had homework that had to
be done. Maybe you can do home
work with a band in your backyard,
but I can not.
I came to Grand Valley to get a
degree -not to party. To me, party
ing comes second, after homework,
and when 1 do have time to party, I
don’t force the entire apartment
complex to join me.
And perhaps it slipped your
minds, but some people do have to
get up early Sunday mornings. There
are people who work, go home, or
have homework or other commit
ments to keep and just don't have
the time to sleep in. By playing until
1 00 a.m., you infringed upon my
right to do any of these things and
do them well.
In other words, if you want to
have a band enjoy!
But please
don't force others to comply to
your standards of entertainment.

O

Name Witheld by Request
Editor,

band right behind the Ravine Apart
ments Saturday night (May 3); that

P S. Also, thank you so very much
for changing the lawn outside our
window from that ugly green color
to that warm, trampled, earthy
brown. We appreciate it.

The Lanthorn
Steven Verburg
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Symbol of Cooperation

Palestinian Student’s Family Holds Holy Sepulchre Heritage
by Raymond Stock
Events in 1 2th Century Jerusalem
have had a peculiar impact on a 21
year-old physics student at CAS.
As a result of their house's role in
Jerusalem's Muslim community dur
ing Saladin's occupation of the city,
the male heirs of Nabil Joudeh’s
family have held the key to the great
door of the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre for nearly eight centuries.
The
Church of the Holy
Sepulchre, first erected by the
Roman Emperor Constantine the

Nabil Joudeh (photoby John S.
Wanat).

BSW
program, the present program falls
short of being a “true” BSW program
since only five social work courses
are required to complete the GVSC
program. Dr. Wilson has restructured
the program for next year requiring
eleven social work courses to be
taken in addition to other require
ments.
Students in the School of Social
Work are deeply concerned about the
quality of Grand Valley’s BSW pro
gram. Through the student organ
ization, Social Work Interest Group
(SWIG), the students went to
President Lubbers earlier this May to
present their concerns.
They expressed to Lubbers the
importance that the catalog present
the fact that the program is not
accredited, and the need for more
full-time faculty.
Vice-president of SWIG, Mary
Beth Seguin said, “What we went to
Lubbers for was one (additional)
faculty—we’re worried about accredi
tation but more important-quality
education.”
Dr. Wilson stated, “I think the
students are not being given a fair
shake.”
According to Wilson,
students graduating from a nonaccredited program do not get ad
vanced standing in a MSW program as
those from an accredited. In addi
tion, if they join the National Assoc
iation of Social Workers, they can

WSRX
from page one
petitive position precludes formal
Board presentations."
Lott said Tuesday that he has not
spoken with officials of the Blue
Lake Music Camp, but that he felt
“accomodations" might be made for
a joint venture between the music
camp and GVSC among other pos
sibilities. The music camp. Lon sug
gested, may not have the financial
resources to establish a large scale
station themselves.
WSRX currently receives about
$2,000 per year from GVSC.
Lon also said that trying to hold
on to a lO-or 100-watt station while
applying in a competitive field for a
second higher-wan license would
complicate matters
Locssin said he thinks the college
could raise sufficient federal and pri
vate funds to support one large
public radio station.
The Corporation for Public Broad
casting offers grants for the develop
ment of puDUC radio auiiviu
the requirement that there be a min
imum of See full-time professional
staff members and managers.

Great in 336 A.D., is said to have
been built on Golgotha (the Skull),
also called Calvary; the site of the
crucifixion, burial and resurrection
(as Christians believe) of Jesus
Christ.
And Nabil, a Palestinian immi
grant to the U.S., may be the next in
line to keep its key, though he has
not yet sought the ancient responsi
bility.
“I haven't discussed it with my
family,” he says.
The tall, gangly, soft-spoken
junior offers only one observation
about his potential inheritance: “It
is an honor," he says.
The key to this tradition is locked
within the historical rivalry between
Christianity and Islam that resulted
in the Crusades.
The contest for control of holy
shrines in Jerusalem led to numerous
conquests and reconquests by the
armies of the competing faiths.
Jerusalem is especially holy in
Islam-numerous Muslim shrines exist
there, including the famous al-Aqsa
mosque. Among the city's Arabic
name is al-Quds, the Sanctuary.
Crusaders first took Jerusalem in
1099, after several centuries of Mus
lim rule, holding it until expelled by
the celebrated Saladin in 1187. As
an example to the intolerant Euro
peans, Saladin granted near-auton
omous control to Jews and Christians
of their respective religious places.

(Crusaders briefly recaptured the
city in 1229. losing it again in 1244
But they lost no time in reversing
Saladin's understanding treatment of
the different faiths. After massacer
ing Jerusalem’s Muslim and Jewish
defenders, the city was made almost
entirely Christian for the length of
their stay.)
During the 12th Century Arab
occupation, according to Nabil, the
Christian and Muslim citizens of
Jerusalem fought for control of the
Church of the Holy Sepulchre
To resolve the dispute, Muslim
authorities gave the Joudeh family,
whose house served as a meeting
place for the influential people of the
town, custodianship of the church s
key.
Apparently the Joudehs were ex
ceptionally moderate Muslims much
respected by all concerned.
The Joudeh claim to the key is
confirmed by a certificate written
April 30, 1959 by Archemandnte
Keryakos, then the official Orthodox
Christian guardian of the church
The document says that "Joudeh s

family of Jerusalem are keys Custo
dians of the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre and this family has been
holding the keys from father to son
since the 12th Century until now.”
(Actually, Nabil says there is only
one key and it is very large Unfor
tunately, a photograph of it is not
available.)
The key is now in the hands of
Nabil s uncle, Jaawad Joudeh, a resi
dent of Jerusalem in his early ‘60s.
Previously, Jaawad shared this role
with 59 year-old Hasan Joudeh,
Nabil’s father, and his younger
brother Adib Joudeh, until Hasan
left for San Francisco to get a mas
ters degree in business in 1967.
Nabil has not yet acted in the
ceremonial role of keeper of the
church's key. It is an established
custom for unarmed Muslim guards
to accompany the Patriarch of Jeru
salem as he says Faster Mass in the
Holy Sepulchre-which, due to the
ravages of several religious wars, has
been left, according to one authority,
“structurally weak and aesthetically
unsatisfying.”

from page one
not vote or hold an office in th«.
association. Wilson added that the
Veteran's Administration will not
hire a graduate from a BSW program
unless the program itself was
accredited.
On the other hand, Wilson didn’t
believe non-accreditation would have
a dramatic effect in this area. He
stated, “Most employers in this
area are probably not aware of the
distictions between an accredited and
a non-accredited program.
But students have been affected.
One student. Cindy Widner, gave up
a scholarship to Hillsdale College
because* is she put it. someone
from Grand Valley painted a really
pretty picture of it (the BSW pro
gram).” She added that no one ever
mentioned the fact that the program
was not accredited.
The SWIG spokesperson, Seguin
claims that 17 students have already
left Grand Valley because of the
program's non-accreditation.
Seguin added. “Its not only bad
for us but also bad for Grand
Valley-they're passing off a bad pro
gram. It also looks bad in the com
munity.” (Students complete field
instruction at area agencies.)
The president of SWIG, Peg
Tinker, felt GVSC should “make it
a meaningful, valuable program or
drop it."
Last week SWIG members went to
the Student Senate meeting to voice
their concerns and received Senate
backing in their efforts. A SWIG
petition is currently being circulated.
Members of the academic admin
istration were unable to be reached
for comment.

Joudsh. (center, bark ivrw dl »»«mos the tomb's

Loans
pending repayment arrangements.
Students that register for subse
quent terms and have delinquent
loans will be subject to the cancella
tion of their registration at Grand
Valley.
Students receiving financial aid in
the form of scholarship, grant, or
loans will be required to use their
financial aid to repay any overdue
loans to Grand Valley at the time
the Financial Aid is distributed,
Fridsma said.
Loans must be repaid in two in
stallments with the first installment
due 30 days after registration and the
final installment due 60 days after
registration.
No installments are arranged for
summ :r loans which must be repaid
by the first week in August.
Interest will not be charged on
loans if required installments are
paid on time. If not paid on time,
students will face an additional 6%
interest charge.
In addition to tuition loans,
Grand Valley will continue its
policy of providing 60-day emer

from page one
gency loans to students who run
into unforeseen expenses and who
will have the resources to repay
their loans on time,
changed frequently, cost $600 each.
“It’s an emotional thing," said
Diane Dennis, Kirkhof College secre
tary and chair of the union’s Chris
Kryling effort. “1 think everybody
wants to help in this kind of thingno single family can affort this kind
of disaster, a group effort is needed.

‘It is an honor, ’says Mobil Joudeh.
The Muslim guards also take part
in the traditional Good Friday and
Holy Saturday rituals that precede
the Easter Mass
Nabil says that his uncle Jaawad
accompanied the patriarch during
this year's Raster rites, which were
internationally televised
“They (the Muslim guards) have
no liturgical function." says Fr. Leo
Gavrilos, pastor of Holy Trinity
Greek Orthordox Church in Grand
Rapids. “They are just there to pre
vent the Christians from doing y>mc
thin that might anger the Muslim in
habitants of the city." he says
(The Church of the Holy Sepul
chre is actually controlled by the
autocephalus—or independent Orth
odox Patriarchate of Jerusalem.
The Greek Orthodox Church is a
separate, though somewhat related,
institution.)
The Joudeh key unlocks the
church's huge outer door which,
traditionally, is always left open. An
Israeli guard now stands outside 24
hours a day to protect the ancient
structure from damage by terrorists.
Though the Joudehs therefore ful
fill only a symbolic function, this
function's meaning flows from its
original intention to provide a cere
monial cooperation between the
faiths. The tolerance of Saladin s
Jerusalem was expressed in this pecu
liar relationship-that of a former re
ligious enemy being allowed to wor
ship with only minimal, and consi
derate, supervision
(The Muslim
guards).
The key tradition's significance
today derives not only from its ex
treme longevity, but also from its
continuing reminder that the dark
ages of religious wars at times still
endure.
Presently, Hasan Joudeh is pres
ident of an oil company in Riyadh,
Saudi Arabia, where he lives. Nabil
moved to America in 1976, after a

Nabil* father will arrive in Grand
Rapids next week to sign papers for a
home for Nabil s mother and three
sisters, who will move to this area
from Jerusalem in June.

The document granting recognit
io n to the Joudeh family's role a*
historical keepers of the church's
key (photo by John S. Wanat)

” 1 decided that I wanted to go to
college in the U S , and the Univer
sity of Detroit was the first school to
accept me,” Nabil recalls
After three years of engineering at
U. of D , an Iraqui friend, Paris
Tahir, left Detroit to live in Grand
Rapids Nabil followed suit, first go
ing to Grand Rapids Junior College,
then registering last term to study
full time at GVSC
Nabil still attends night classes at
J.C.
He says he gets a “good educa
tion" at Grand Valley
A permanent resident of this
continued on page 4

short trip to the States in 1973.
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Burn Victim
from page one
It’s a natural activity for our associa
tion since we are organized on the
basis of collective effort.”
Contributions can also be made
directly to: The Chris Kryling Trust
Fund, Manufacturers State Bank,
Coopersville, Ml 49404 (Attention
of Kris Schaaphok). Organizations
interested in helping the effort can
call The Chris Krvling Fund Task
Force at 837-9649.
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842-4430

ATTENTION GRADS
Saturday, June 7
Arend D. Lubbers Stadium
On Campus 11 a.m.

Deadline For
Purchasing Caps & Gowns:
Thursday, May 29
Bookstore Closed For Inventory Friday, M ay 30

Bookstore Hours:
Saturday, June 7
9 :3 0 -3 :0 0
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Coiiege Gains

Jog-A-Thon Will A id
Athletic Department
by laurie Benedict
A new way to raise money ha*
been introduced to Grand Valley'*
athletic department.
The Jog-A Thon, which will be
held Saturday, May I I , i» open to
students from Grand Valley, campu*
and community organization*, fac
ulty, administrators and any other
interested person or group
''McDonald * is the biggest or
ganization," stated Tom Tallman,
representative of the Pro-Mathon
organization There are eight area
McDonald restaurants participating
in the Jog-A-Thon. Their proceeds
will go towards the Mac House for
children in Detroit.
Campus organizations along with
non-profit off-campus organizations
will earn 50% of what they make

The reason for deciding on a
Jog-A Thon to raise funds, according
to Gary Mack, Grand Valley's Special
Project Director, is because it will be
easier for organizations to make
money especially since all they have
to do to get sponsors is mail out their
25 sponsor forms.
Participants who send out 25
sponsor forms will receive a free Tshirt.*

_____ from page three
country, Nabil is currently seeking
U.S. citizenship. Now married to an
American modelling student, Laura
Murray, 18, whom he met at a party
in Grand Rapids one and a half years
ago, Nabil says he came here to find
“a better life."
Though he now feels that he
could probably live as well in Jeru
salem as he does here, he plans to re
turn there only as a visitor.
"There won't be a solution to the
(Mid-Eastern) problem until the
lands taken in the '67 war are given
back to the Palestinians,” he says.
Himself fluent in both Arabic
and Hebrew, Nabil notes that dis
trust in the region is so extreme that
"the two sides (Israel and the P.L.O.)
won't even talk to each other."
"I want a good job and a good
future," says Nabil Joudeh.

Many ware tripped up at th# inner tube races during Student Life Week (photo by John S. Wanat)

Vandals Strike GV Nature Trail
by Cheryl Brewster

Campus Center Open Later

Joudeh

STORM I.AKF.. IOWA - An 518
million dollar gift from an anonomous donor put tiny Buena Vista
College in the record book of philan
thropy recently
The endowment, converted to
513,846 dollars for each of the 89year-old Presbyterian school’s 1,300
students, is the largest per student
gift in the history of American higher
education, according to Buena Vista
President Keith G. Briscoe.
Per student, it surpassed the *100
million donation to Atlanta s Kmory
University last year by Coca-Cola
magnate Robert Woodruff.
That
gift translated to $13,206 per each of
the 7,600 students.
The gift requires the school,
located on the peaceful shores of
Storm Lake, to raise $9 million in
matching funds.

Participants swill be given an hour
to run, jog or crawl as many laps
around a 440-yard track a» they can
The joggers are sponsored through
the mail, as sponsors pledge a speci
fic amount of money a lap. Tallman
anticipate* Grand Valley making a
lot of money; hopefully $10000 a
person with about one thousand
people entering the Jog-A-Thon

Until 2 a.m.
Student events held in the pampus Center now can be extended past
the 1 a.m. curfew to 2 a m. according
to Nancy Anderson, Coordinator of
Student Development Activities.
Anderson said special events, such
as dances, may be extended on an in-

Record G ift

dividual basis. A student organiza
tion planning an event must check
first with Anderson to have the time
limit moved to 2 a m. and provide
proper supervision for the affair.
The decision to allow events to be
extended to 2 a.m. was made by
Dean of Students Richard Mehler.
Mehler cited numerous factors that
were taken into consideration.
The Dean decided after listening
to the students arguments and con
sulting with his staff that certain
events could be lengthened.
Mehler said, “I've always felt we
had to balance between what is a
reasonable time to end events at
a secondary educational institution
considering the costs vs. the wants,
plus the needs of the people.”

Vandalism has plagued Grand
Valley's Nature Trail which was set
up to allow students to enjoy and
study the natural environment sur
rounding the college, according to
one professor
The nature trail begins in back of
Kisticr Mall and ends at the Ski Hill.
John Shontz, chair of the College
of Arts and Science Biology Depart
ment is in charge of the nature trail.
“There arc some serious problems
with vandalism.’’ Shontz said recent

Shontz said, "The bridges are also
made out of wood and the railing is
smashed and must be replaced."
"There arc seven benches on the
trail, but five of the benches have
been broken and they have to be
fixed," said Shontz.
The display cases, which arc used
to illustrate items along side the na
ture trail have been broken and must
be taken down because of the van
dalism.

r

Friday 13th
F
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Here’s your opportunity to make
a lasting contribution to a "tradition
in-the-making” at GVSC. Think of a
nautical theme and enter the GVSC
Yearbook staff “ Name Our Year
book" contest.
Entries must be submitted by
Tuesday morning, May 27, along
with your name, local address and

phone number. If you wish, you
may include a short paragraph ex
plaining why you chose your entry.
The person who submits the winning
idea will recieve a free copy of the
1981 Collectors' Edition Yearbook.
Drop off your entry at Buzz 206 or
Student Senate offices. Winner will
be announced on Wednesday, May
26.

House Committee Cuts
Federal Student Grants
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) — A key House committee has agreed to go
along with the cuts in student financial aid programs proposed by
President Carter to help balance the federal budget.
The House Appropriations Committee cut $140 million off the Basic
Educational Opportunity Grants (BEOG) program for 1980, a measure
that will cut the maximum grant from the current $1800 to $1750.
The committee also agreed to make colleges wait until 1981 for federal
funds to help them remove architectural barriers to handicapped students.
The cuts, according to the committee report, may make some students
from middle class families ineligible for BEOG monies. Many of those
students had become eligible for aid for the first time during the 1979-80
school year, thanks to the Middle Income Student Assistance Act passed
last year.
The committee, however, refused to agree to the Carter administra
tion's plan to cut $108 million from the National Direct Student Loan
program.
The full House and Senate still must approve the higher education
budget that includes the financial aid cuts.
Other congressional actions indicate financial aid programs will be
attacked in the next session of Congress, too. The House last week passed
a resolution that set low “spending targets” for the aid programs in the
1981 federal budget. A Senate version, still under consideration, also asks
for aid program cuts.
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May 28
Jonathon Edwards
May 29
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Argos Book Store

With this entire Qual ad-1 ticket
only $1.50 (except Fri. & Sat.)
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ALL THAT JAZZ

Where the Buffalo Roam
Dustin Hoffman
^
'K R A M E R V S . K R A M E R '

Science Fiction. Baseball
Cards. Comic books,
Old Books, Paperbacks,
Magazines.
Moo-Sat 11:30— 8:00
tal 464-0111 T u w
1 i : 3O_f:CJ0
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W here w ill y o u r career
choice be n o w ...
o r In 12-18 m onths?
Our new 490-bed teaching hospital is one
of the finest and most sophisticated in
Chicago, offering a full range of medical,
surgical, critical care, obstetrical, pedi
atric, and psychiatric services. Which
meant we are a hospital you need to visit
(or at least call collect) to discuss your
present career, or future plans in the next
12-18 months.

Benefits

May 27
Dirk Rivers

f

Hollywood Knights

n

After we reach an agreement, we offer
you a six-week orientation program to
acquaint you with our modular bed-side
nursing. Our career path counseling, along
with CEU education requirements, will
develop your nursing career. We also
maintain a program of regular Quality
Assurance Sessions

May 22-24
Larry Ballard

* ^

'

343-44173_

TO M H O R N ®

Yearbook Name Needed

The nature trail runs for more
than one mile by the Grand River
and "The trail is for people to enjoy,
not to destroy," concluded Shontz.

With this entire North town ad-one
ticket only $1.50 (except Fri. or Sat.)

N0RTHT0WN
- « wit

Camp fires have been made on the
trail and, according to Shontz "the
woods arc very dry and the whole
system could burn.” Logs have been
placed alongside the trail as markers
and students have been using the logs
to make camp fires.

ARGOS

/6

tINFIkid
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“Students in our biology classes
volunteer to keep up the nature
trail," commented Shontz.
"The nature trail is for the stu
dents to enjoy and they (students)
arc destroying their own thing,” said
Shontz.

• Our salaries are very competitive: they
stv t at $8.19 to $8.58 per hour, plus a
shift differential of 9%
• We offer FREE single-plan Blue Cross/
Blue Shield insurance with 100% paid
outpatient diagnostic services
= Free life insurance
• Free single-plan dental insurance
(after 1 year service)
• Private employee parking
• 2 weeks paid vacation ♦ 9 paid holidays
(2 floating plus your birthday)
• Tuition reimbursement up to 100%
• And other benefit opportunities such
as free year long social activities
programs (such as conditioning, sport
contest, etc.)
For your first job or future plans, go

first-rate

We invite you to

CALL US COLLECT,

8:00am to 4:30pm—Monday thru Friday.
(
(

312 ) 770-2154 — Liz Brennan
312 ) 770-2162 - Kay Golden

We will then discuss at your convenience:
1. To visit our nurses at the Hospital
at our expense.
2. For us to visit you at your location.
We’d like to hear from you:
312/770-2154 or 312/770-2162.
B y th e w ay. reader* w e a lso o ff e r o p p o r tu n itie s
in h l)P (C o m p u te r P ro g ra m m e r S e n io r S y s te m s
A n a ly s tj. fi n a n c e ( fi n a n c ia l A n a ly s t a n d R e sp i
ratory T h era p y).

Saint Mary of Nazareth
Hospital Center
2233 W. Division
Chicago, Illinois 60622
E q u a l O p p o r tu n ity E m p lo y e r M / F
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L anthorn^ f t g / £ p t e r t a j f l m e r i t
"Hey, we re having fun!" This was the eyebrow lifting rcalization/cxclamation of last Friday as the (jazzicss) Blues Festival captivated the merry
crowd.
The crowd was thought to be approximately 4,832 strong at its peak
in the late evening. By then, the children had run themselves ragged and stu
dents were basking in the pure abandonment the day's music had fostered.
No artificial dome was needed, the weather cooperated once again A
greatly diverse crowd mingled about at what was described as “a great big
cocktail party.”
The festivities lasted until John late Hooker boogied off the stage
at about 12 37 a m
Ijtc r on that early Saturday morning, "oddballs and mitfits" were
snuggled in their beds, and the day 's fun on campus laid like sunburn upon
their frontal lobes. ‘Tis over alas!
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by Steve Aldrich

The Jam Revisited
It was over a year ago that this writer resolutely urged you to fly to
your your nearest record outlet and grab the then-latest release by one of
England's two most important new wave bands, The Jam. Despite the
fact that the album, "All Mod Cons" was voted the best of '78 by the
readership of the most prestigeous British rock weekly, .Vets Music*/
Express, America didn’t exactly beat down the doors of the nation's
record emporiums to obtain it
The fact of the matter is that The Jam arc the most important British
rock band being ignored by Americans today. Their brilliant new album,
"Setting Sons", and a rare American tour shine despite the shadow of the
no-airplay plight.
This time, the readers of NME were not content simply to give The
Jam the best album award for "Setting Sons". They also voted Paul
Weller, Bruce Foxton, and Rick Buckler best guitarist, bassist, and drum
mer, respectively, while giving Weller the best songwriter award, and
the group as a whole the band of the year title.
So what is it that sends shivers up the spines of millions of Britons,
but generates nary a spin on the ole U.S. radio? Maybe it's just that
The Jam come from a very British tradition, like The Who and The Kinks.
Yet neither of these two bands have ever really suffered for lack of the
yankee dollar.
Several of the songs on "Setting Sons” deal with English nationalism.
None of this however, gets in the way of great rock n’ roll. There can be
no doubt that Paul Weller really is the best songwriter in rock music
today If the first three Jam albums found Weller feeling out his influ
ences, "Setting Sons" breaks new territory in that Weller has now mas
tered his lessons. No longer arc there jarring reminders that you might be
listening to Who outtakes. Weller, and The Jam are on their own from
here on out.
I.ast term, I was finally able to see The Jam in concert after three and
a half years of waiting. The event took place at Detroit’s newest rock
venue, The Motor City Holler Rink. While that may sound horrible,it’s
anything but, and it allows people to dance without being dragged back
to their scats by bouncers.
The crowd was surprisingly, small for The Jam ’s first headline ap
pearance in Detroit, but they were rabid fans, and The Jam were mar
velous. Performing only songs from their two most recent albums, they
were more powerful, more musically skilled than I’d imagined, without
the sombre tones and heavy attitudes you’d guess. They were having a
great time and so was even-one there.
The Jam are a great band who deserve better than to lose the American
apathy. If the radio won’t let you hear “Setting Sons" then all the more
reason to own a copy. This is, after all, the modern world.

Lion, tiger, leopard or cougar? The Lanthorn ataff certainly proved zoological ighorance at it discussed this photo of a feline resident of the John Ball Park
Zoo. Located on M-45 on the west side of Grand Rapids, the Perk offers a variety of entertainment, including the Arts and Crafts Fair last weekend (when
Lanthorn photographer Paul Worster captured this picture), and the New Plays Festival, continuing its 8 p.m. performances at the Circle in The Park
Theatre May 22-24 and 28-31.

Exploration Series Finale

T JC’s Schechtman Leads W orkshop
by Laura Noel
It is said that at the moment of
death, we review the works of our
life. So it is with almost any signifi
cant ending. With the closing of
Thomas Jefferson College (TJC) in
June, many students and faculty will
step back and review the work
they’ve done there, while also spe
culating on the future. For four days.
May 27-30, TJC music professor

What’s Happening...
T o to -ro c k .

8 p.m . Friday. M ay 23.

Grand Rapids Civic A uditoriu m . Tickets
available at Civic box office and Believe

Films

Theatre

in Music.
T J C Showcase:
Classical g u ita r-b y
advanced students of Guillermo Fierens.

Nashville-directed by Robert Altman.

4-5 p.m . Tuesday. May 27. T J C

7 30 p.m . Friday. May 23. Grand Rapids
Public Museum East Building Multi-

Commons. 2nd floor. L H H .

New Plays Festival— one act plays pre
sented by G V SC students and faculty
A
Family Tra dition — by Connie

Purpose R oom . Admission $2.00

Hubble, directed by Mary Beth Greger and

Back Wards to

Crude-by Gary Kaczorowski, directed
by Dennis Kennedy. 8 p.m . ThursdaySaturday. May 22-24 Circle in the Park
in John Ball Park. Admission 99 cents

Back Streets—public

television documentary describing the
needs of the long-term mentally disabled.
9 p.m . Wednesday. May 21 on W G V CT V 35.

The Graphic Art of Francisco Goya, with
Selections from the Permanent Collection:

Bijou Theatre—
M an h atta n-W oo dy Allen May 21-22

W o y ztc k - tragedy. in German with
English subtitles. May 23 29
Shows nitley at 7 and 9 p.m . Saturday
matinees. Admission $3.50. Student

an exhibition of 65 etchings and aquatints
by Goya along with works by American
and French impressionist painters. 10
a.m. - 5 p.m ., Tuesday through Saturday,
til May 31.

Carol Raczkowski—exhibition. 11 a.m.5 p.m. May 24-30 C C Art Gallery.

nite Monday $1.75.

includes both plays.

Bill Cosby -com edian. In benefit concert
for St. Mary's Hospital 8 30 p.m . May 31
Calvin College Fieldhouse. Tickets $10,
$25. and $100.
call 774-6340.

For more information,

Mindy M cAfee- presen ting a program of
original dance. A G V S C graduate. 8 p jn
Sunday. May 25 at Race Street Gallery.

Painting and Pottary: Judy Porter and
Tarry Richards-9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Wed
nesday. May 28 T JC A n Gallery.

Music

GVSC Studio Jazz Orchestra—8 p.m..
Wednesday. May 28 C F A C Call 895-6611
ext 484 for more info

Cris Williamson: in concert-women's
music 7:30 p.m. Saturday. May 24.
**00 p.m. Sunday. May 25 Erickson
Kiva. MSU East Lansing. Tickets
$6. $7. S8 Available at Believe in Music.
Robert Schechtman: Composer .Musicianperformance 8 p.m. Tuesday. May 27 at
Fountain Street Church. Free.

n-jazz
Msv 2122
Roy Brooks and the Artistic Tn rth May 23 24
Trio -M a y
26

D M R M an— May 21 24

r 21-2*.

Altar the Regional-some of the works
from Muskegon Museum of Art's Regional
Show. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday through
Saturday through June 13. Gallery
Luisa. 2223 Wealthy St. SE
Uncommon Views of Uncommon
Subjects— a two man show of watercolors. acrylics, and etchings by Walter
Kar and Michael VanderWell 10 J.m. 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday and
5 p.m. • 9 p.m. Friday. Runs through
May 29. Sanorkand Gallery. 1550 Lake
Dr. SE.
Rfc Holrgen exhibition. 11a.m. - 5 p.m.
through Friday. May 23. CC Art Gallery
Tri-Annual W a r Midtagan Ou*t H i aw
200 Quilts from Wlsat Michigan, and
highlights from a Rtow in Cincinnati noon
S p.m. Thursday. May 22 noon - 8 pxn.
Friday, May 23. and 10 ajn. - 4 p m .
Saturday. May 24. Unitad Methodist
Church of the Dunes, 717 Sheldon Rd.
at Cottas. Grand I

Lectures/
Talks
Towards Understanding the Middle Em :
Religion. Politics and O il— Or. Howard
S. Dooley. Department of Humanities,
Western Michigan University. 7:30 pan.
Wednesday, May 28 Mayflower Church.
2345 Robinison Road. Free.

All workshops will include discus
sion and tapes of each performance.
The workshops will include:
-Composition and Aesthetics,
focusing on modern classical music
and its place in the 20th Century.
-Songwriting, with tapes of
Schechtman’s performance at the
Race Street Gallery, last Sunday.
—Jazz, a brief history and dis
cussion on theory, performances,
and “where it’s at now.”

drums. The concert will be strictly
jazz.
For information about the time
and location of the workshops call
895-6611, ext.357. Admission to
both workshops and performances is
free.
“You don’t have to have six years
of music theory to understand what
I’m doing,” said Schechtman. " I ’m
talking about these things in an
everyday, understandable way.”

T JC Professor Robert Schechtman who will be doing the Ian of the TJC
Exploration Series May 27-30 (file photo).
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EORGETOW N
W ASH & DRY
1L L A G E

FEATURING Step-Saver Units
Self Service or
Same-Day Drop Off Service

Vaione Beyond T i m e -i sky show nar
rated by Orson Welles. 2:30 and 3 45
Sunday and 8 p.m. Thurydey-Saturoay
through Aug. 3. Chaffee Planetarium of
the Grand Rapids Public Museum. 54
Jefferson Arp SE.

M-4S

Bauer Rd.

f t m M— m i wtt wnrkk^mi «mnwr«i
by WJC. Advance registration required
8:30 a.m -5 p.m. Wednesday, W y 28.
Grand Center. 245 Monroe NW GR
Fee S60.00. Call
611 est!

—The
Creative
Process,
Schechtman’s teaching methods, per
sonal work processes, and his exper
iences at TJC in relation to his work.
The public performance is sched
uled for 8 p.m. Tuesday, May 27 at
Fountain Street Church in Grand
Rapids. Schechtman’s band will in
clude himself on trombone, Mel
Dalton on tenor sax, Claude Black on
piano, Jeff Halsey playing bass, Dan
Heines on guitar, and Ric Troll on

Robert Schechtman will offer a free
series of workshops focusing on his
compositions, his ideas about music,
and the creative process.
The workshops are the last in the
TJC F.xplorations Series, which
Schectman founded two years ago.
The Series involved visits to the
college by established musicians and
composers. These artists conducted
intensive, small-group seminars, high
lighted by a public performance.
“The concept was to provide
people with an opportunity to get
to know various artists-to really get
to know them,” Schechtman said.
About why he was chosen for the
Series , he comments, “Rather than
talk about music by someone who’s
dead, and speculate. I’m going to use
my own music. There’s no specu
lation there.
“In the Series, 1 will be talking
about three pans of myself; the
classical composer that travels and
talks to other musicians, the song
writer, and the jazz performer.”

Port Sheldon Rd.
^

|Q ■ ftpnBRPTnwmi VILLAGE

Attendent on Duty
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Lakers Capture District Title
by Richard Plowden

Laker Coach Phil Regan (left) congratulates Jim Ryan after Ryan’s two-run
homer (photo by John S. Wanat).

Golfers End Season
by jerry Lad wig
The Laker golf team finished
fourth in a field of eight teams at the
District 23 Tournament which was
held at the Grand Haven Golf Course
on May 11 and 12.
Finishing ahead of Grand Valley
was the champion, Ferris State with
614 strokes. Detroit College of
Business finished with 634 strokes,
followed by Saginaw Valley With
656.

Leading the Lakers was freshman
Ted Mac Cready who stroked a 78
and 76 for a total of 154, followed by
Tom Dellaan (83 and 81), Rich
Bohn (94 and 81) and Tom llardecki
(94 and 81).
MacCready placed third for med
alist honors in the tourney.
Coach Don Stafford was pleased
with his squad’s showing, as he
watched his Lakers improve 19
strokes on Monday after Sunday s
course.
Last Thursday, the Lakers trav

eled to the Ferris State Invitational
Tournament. Ferris won the tour
nament with a record total of 282
strokes,
followed
by Oakland
University with 292. Saginaw Valley
completed the course with 296
strokes, GrandValleyfourth with312,
Wayne State totaled 316 and
Northwood Institute finished with
319 strokes.
MacCready stroked a strong 76
followed by llardecki with a 78.
Both Dellaan and Mike Moore fired
identical 79’s.
The GL1AC two-day tournament
was held at Ferris on Friday and
Saturday. Once again Ferris won
with a combined total of 596. Grand
Valley finished sixth with a teamtotal of 654, over the two-day
tourney.
For the Lakers, MacCready shot
82 and 78, followed by Dellaan with
rounds of 78 and 83. Hardecki card
ed an 82 and 81, while Moore had
two rounds of 86. This ends the
Laker golf season.

Maybe it was the uniforms. All
during the NAIA District 23 base
ball tournament, the Lakers of
Grand Valley played five games in
the same dirty unilorms. Baseball
superstition says that if you arc
winning you should attempt to cha
nge as little as possible, so that
the "magic" won't go away.
Some ball players wear the same
shoes, others the same shirts and for
the Lakers it was the same blue and
white uniforms.
Those uniforms
and the players in them bonded to
gether to form the team that became
the 1980 NAIA District 23 champ
ions, a feat that they accomplished
in spectacular fashion.
The tournament, played at
Kimble Stadium and Lamar Park in
Wyoming, was where Aquinas Col
lege was seeded first with Spring
Arbor and Grand Valley seeded be~
ind them. Also participating in the
run-for-the-title were Ferris State,
Northwood Institute and Siena
Heights. The Lakers opened play
on Thursday, in the double elim
ination tourney defeating Siena
Heights and Spring Arbor, before
dropping a tough game to Aquinas
on Friday.
Friday evening, they
eliminated Spring Arbor and beat
Aquinas for the championship on
Sunday.
Siena Heights was no match for
Grand Valley Thursday, as pitcher
Jim llcrendeen got all of the support
he needed in a 14-0 shutout victory.
The Lakers' own version of "Charlie
Hustle ” , Larry David, had three hits
and four RBI’s while second baseman
Terry Smith knocked in three runs.

Friday's game as both teams pitching
was superb. Bob Opland, pitching
for the lakers, struck out 11 but
Grand Valley could not ^iush a run
across the plate and suffered a 1-0
loss in 10 innings.
Aquinas then lost to Northwood
and Grand Valley, behind the pitch
ing of Chuck Sleeper, defeated Spr
ing Arbor 6-2. Senior Brian Wright
had three RBI’s, John Suida knocked
in two runs, and Terry Smith added
another home run to his already imp
ressive list.
At this point, there were only
three teams left, Grand Valley
Aquinas, and Northwood Institute.
It was decided that Northwood
would play Aquinas on Saturday
morning, with the winner playing the
Lakers on Saturday for the district
title Aquinas’ Saints then marched
on the field and romped over Northwood 9-0 to set up a match of cross
town rivals, Grand Valley against
Aquinas, for the fourth time this
season.
With Aquinas ahead 1-0 in the sec
ond inning, the game was postponed
for a day because of rain. About the
layover Regan said. “Aquinas has
better pitching, and the delay could

Matt Reno, the Leker third baseman who hit the game-winning homer in the
ninth inning, wastes no time running the bases (photo by John S. Wanat).
help us because wc can bring Walter
and Opland back.”
Greg Walter pitched the contin
uation on Sunday, and Aquinas
scored five more runs in the second
inning to take a 6-0 lead. The Lakers
scored two runs in the fifth on a

Grand Valley had their work cut
out for them against second-seed
Spring Arbor as coach Phil Regan
sent his ace, Greg Walter, to the
mound. Walter, in turn struck out
13 Spring Arbor batters in upping
his record to 8-2, as Grand Valiev
won 5-3. Jim Ryan hit a two-run
homer in the fourth inning, and with
the score tied in the eighth inning,
Larry David hit his first homer of the
year with John Suida on base, to
pace the I-aker victory.
Meanwhile, Aquinas had whipped
Ferris 14-1 and set up a Grand Valley-Aquinas match on Friday. The
defending champions, Aquinas, had
defeated Grand Valley on two earlier
occasions this season as well as in
the district-title match last year.
Grand Valley, however, was up for

Crews Dominate M SU Regatta
by Chris Berry
The Grand Valley Crew traveled
to Lansing last weekend to compete
in the “Great Lakes Sprints”, spon
sored by Michigan State University.
Grand Valley brought home two
first-place medals out of four entries
in the regatta which featured such
crews as Michigan State, Ecorse
Boat Club, Notre Dame, Detroit
Boat Club, Culver Military Academy,
Chicago Boat Club, Wyandotte Boat
d u b , and Wayne State.
Because of the many teams en
tered in both of the men s races,
the novice and varsity men had
to row in an early-morning prelimin
ary race.
The novice won their
preliminary heat by edging Wayne
State and the varsity qualified for
the finals by finishing a close second
to Wayne.
The novice finals had the most
exciting finish of the day as the first
four boats crossed the line in a span
o f 2.1 second;
Unfortunately.
—
•« j .h :«<
«
Grand vauey
—- — -------second behind Wayne and 1.3
seconds behind the victorious Ecorse
am c of 3:27.4. The novice boat
» comprised of Chris Berry . Brian
geezer, Mark DanieL Jon Gruenberg,
Steve Hendershoct, Dan Kenyon.

Glen Myers, Chris Prowsc, coxswain
Nancy
Vanderjagt,
and
Chad
Vcrsluis.
The varsity rowed a strong final
but were still unable to catch winner
Wayne State as GVSC finished
fourth. The Detroit Boat Club and
Wyandotte Boat Club snatched the
second and third place spots. This
race was also close as the varsity’s
fourth-place time of 3:21.4 was not
far behind first place Wayne State’s
time of 3:17.1.
The novice women, Nariza Abla,
Linda Cartwright, Sherri Hassel,
Tamara Jones, Lauryl Lefebyre, Deb
Mail, Linda Marsh, Ann Michelin,
coxswain Sharon Leedy, and Ann
Wciler, flexed their muscles as they
easily outpowered their competition
of Michigan State and Notre Dame.
The varsity women only rowed
against one gutty MSU boat which
did not give them much competition,
but they still rowed a fine race.
Coach Paul Springer was happy
with the efforts of all the crews.
He said even though the men’s
novice and varsity finished a disap
pointing third and fourth place
respectfully, they only missed win
ning then races by a matter of
seconds.
The varsity women have received

an invitation to the Collegiate
Nationals which will take place
June 18 - 22. They acquired this
invite because of their hi°F ranking
in the midwest. The women will
also participate in the NWRA
National Regatta as they 11 race in
the senior eight division for crews
who have not won a major medal,
and elite-eight division, open to all
women crews.
Saturday, Grand Valley will host
the State of Michigan Regatta which
will take place on the Grand River at
Riverside Park in Grand Rapids. The
varsity men, novice men, and novice
women will be finishing out their
season at this regatta.
Wayne State, Michigan State,
Ecorse, Wyandotte, the Detroit Boat
d u b , and the Chicago Boat Club will
be some of the crews featured to
row the 1800-meter course.
Races are scheduled to begin at
noon.
Sunday, the varsity women will
host the NWRA regional regatta
which will also be held at Riverside
Park
Other women’s crews that
will be competing in the 1000-meter
event will be low* University. Uni
versity of Chicago, Universiry of
Minnesota, Marietta College, Ohio
State University and Kansas State.
Racing begins ai 3 a.m.

Laker coach Phil Regan gives some pointers to his assistant Andy Chopp
during Sunday’s game against Aquinas. The Lakers play
Collage of
Ohio in Canton, Ohio today (photo by John S. Wanat).

Jim Ryan homer. F.vcn when they
were down, the Lakers played with
the skills of professionals while view
ing the game with the enthusiasm
and zeal of a child.
Another Laker run in the seventh
made the score 6 3 In the eighth
inning, Grand Valiev tied the game,
but Aquinas scored three runs in
their half of the inning. In the
eighth, Bob Opland relieved Walter
and got the Inkers out of a jam.
Grand Valley’s dugout was chirp
ing in the ninth inning, and with two
men on base, Matt Reno was up to
bat. Reno, playing third base in
place of the injured Mike Rcnno,
had committed two errors in the
game and that was on his mind. "1
felt like I had to make up for it,” he
said. And he did. Catching a slider,
Reno hit a three-run homer to give
the Ukcrs a 10-9 lead. Opland then
retired Aquinas to give Grand Valley
a stunning victory.
About the home run, Reno said.
"1 didn’t think it (the ball) went
that far. Andy Chopp, (the baker's
assistant coach,)told me to watch
the slider and that is what he threw
me.”
When asked about the win,
pitcher Bob Opland said, “When
I came into the game, 1 was nervous.
My arm did not feel good with only
one day rest, but the team and the
excitement pumped me up. We
lost to them (Aquinas) in a heart
breaker on Friday, and they got paid
back.”
Terry Smith summed up the way
the players felt on the team bus
when he said, "There’s nothing bet
ter than beating Aquinas."
The Lakers arc now in Canton,
Ohio where they will play teams
from Ohio and Indiana today
through Saturday. The winner from
this regional tournament advances to
Nashville, Tennessee, the site of the
1980 NAIA National Championship.

20%ofl
ALL C LO TH IN G
(except special sale items)
P L U S many special specials

end of school year
sportswear sale
may 22- 28

SALE S A L E !
\
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Readership
Survey!
1. How much of Hey Kids, Comix do you usually some
times maybe read?
( ) almost all, ( ) sometimes most. ( ) never none
2. Before or afteryourmorning excretion?
( (during
3. Do you find Hey Kids, Comix-.
uh-hunh , unli-unh, hmmmn
offensively unAmcrican
causes malignant brain tumors
under your mattress
a little to the left,
good, now more to the
middle . . . ahh. that's it!

n u m r
_ j —

j
j

___ i___

4. We would like to know what you read in Hey Kids,
Comix. Please describe how frequently you actually read
each of the Comix features below:
I virtually I religiously I sympathLenny the Lanthorn Rat
Meanwhile . . . by C- Frederick
Furniture City Follies
Mahitvu Gahabamli’s Funbox
Hey Kids, Comix Readership Survey
5. Should you be Art Dir. of the Lanthorn, what changes
would you make with Hey Kids, Comix? ------— Thanx,
-Art Dir., of the Lanthorn
Please complete this survey because we know who you arc
and what you're doing . . . remember, the walls have cars,
little round n' furry ones ■. . Just shred across the dotted
line and send to:
A .a

rv :_ .

n \ i u ir

The Lantoon Orifice-Campus Centa
Grand Valium Estate Cottage
MEANWHILE...

by Chris Frederick

Still undecided
about where to live this
summer or next fall?

Grand Valley Apts.
has the solution:
Summer Rates (6/16— 8/17)
1 bedroom $280 total
2 bedroom $400 total

All units completely furnished
•Spacious rooms
•All utilities paid
•Just 5 minutes from campus

Grand Valley Apts.
895-6351 or 243-2863
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